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In the lllinois Penitemlary elgbt bundred conf.cts are employed In me· 
Char'lCf\1 trades, Two hundred and fifty are in tbe cooper shops, ninety 
make shoes, lorty-four make Cl/!,ors, and there are thirty harness mak.'rs. 

tivator, and It con8lst51 In a peculiar cODstruc{ion and arrangement of the 
same. 

teney 0 f a paste WIth boH,'d lio�el>d oil. I t may b e  thinned with turpen
tine, colored with ochres or other plgmen�8, and used for coy! rlr"g' metallic 
roofs. 

The Everett Mills, in Lll.wrence, Mass., run 30,000 spindles, employ 1,000 
hands, u!"e every week 12.000 pnnm.s of wool and 20 000 ponl dB ' f cottoHj and 

produce in tbe sa-mt· time, 100,000 yru ds of I!oods, prlnc!pally nannel shirtings, 
cotton ann cot on wool fabrics, drpss goods, and shawls. 

W RENCH.-Luke Cbapman. ('oli!nsvllle, Conn-Tbl, Invention bas for its 
objl'ct to furnish an improved wrench. simple in CoDstructlOn, comparative
ly lDe xpeIJsive in marJufacture, strong, and convenient. 

\lL A. K., of Conn.-We have frequently restored faded flow
ers by immersing a porthn of thdr steDs in very hot water snd allowing 
them to remain until the water ]8 cool i then, removIng thpm. cutting 
off the scalded portion of the stems and plactng them In a vase of cold 
water. 

Work upon the Iron Mountain Railroad between St. Louis and tbe South 
Is goln� on raplily. Track laying will be finisbed to a point four miles below 
Farmington wltbln sixty days, and the track has already been laid from 
Belmont to Charleston. FIfteen hunored men are employed upon the line in 
and at the tunnel:fifLY mUes from BIsmarcK j four sets of hands are con
stantly employed working nIgbt and day. Tbls tunnel IS twelve bunared 
feet In length. 

ANGUL.i.R �BA.FT COUPLING -JohII M, Ca�e, WOlthlnetoD, Oblo.-This in 
ventlon tas for its object to improve the construction of my angular shaft 
rouplln�, patented Marcb 10, 1868, and numbered 75,364, so as to make it sim· 
pIer and cheaper in construction, and equally emcaciolls in use. A. H., of R I., says that sawdust is the best bedding f or 

horsps he has ever trL�d. It possc'lses all the quaIl Lies necr'ssarv; it lS an 
absolbf'nt, a deodortzer, and a fertilizer, keeps the berse's skin in a healthy 
('onditwn, and does not contaminate tile clothes of tl...e attendant with 
uffenSJ.ve smells. 

Experiments have recently been made at the camp of Lyons on the bodies 
of dead horses, with the view of ascertaining the precise cbaraCler or tbe 

wounOs produced by conical bullets dlscllare:ed by tile Chas8epo' muskets. 
It iss!l.l.d that tile aperture m�de by tbe projectil� at the moment it pen'
trates the :flesh is commonly no lar!;er than an ordmary paa, but tbat the ro
tatorv movement oftbe ball revolving on its JIoxis gradually en, arg-es its cir
cles until I, makes a hole Inro wblcb a person could thrust both fists 

CHROMATE OF IRON.-Tbl, wlneral, whlcb IS found so abundantly In lIIary· 
land aad PeunBylvania, bas recently be ell u�ecl for ll110ymg iron and steel to 
considerable extent, and with highly-satisfactory reSUlts, toe steel m>\dp. from 
the mixture belDg the b'lr,lest known. Works for its m anufacture have re
cently been erected ,and a comp ny formed whose capital Is $400MO, wblcn 
are in active operatl(·n. Tbf' extt::n81On oftlIe Use of this minelal for barden 

ing valious manufactures of iron is noW" under eX'perlmen�; "nd if thp results 
prove slitisfactory, the consumpGion of cbrome ore, or chromate of iron. as 
It Is tecbnlcally termed, will be greatly Increased. 

PLAYING CARDS.-J J. Levy, New York clty.-; hIS invention relates to a 
new manner ot forming the edges of playing cardS, for the purpose offacilita
ting the �hu:fHlnll of the same,and to prt::vent them from spHtinu:. It also con
s ists in pro'\o'idmg thp cards With beveled erlges when duuble beveled or sin
gle, so that they are narrower at tile edge than in the middle. 

BEEBlVE.-Orrin Field, fndepennence,lowa.-lhis invention consists in a 
peculiar ('onstrurtionof thl' hive, the manner of arrl.nging the comb fl'atLes. 
etc, whl�rf'by a very desirable hive lS obtallled, all the comb frames rpu 
d! red very accessible, and all of them r('ndered capable of being renewed 
wht'n necessary 

PAOKING, PRESSING, AND WEIGHING WOOL, ETO.-A. W. Fox, ColumbJa
villr, Mlch.-fhis mvention relatps to a m tchine for packing, pre�sing, and 
wP-Ighlllg wool and other simUar �ubstances, and it consists in a novel con
struction and arrangement of parts. 

P. T ,  of Mass , says: "Having seen in the I::iCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN several no:tcelil of attempts to prOCllre a substitute for ivory In 
the manufacture of billi'lrd balls, my altent·ion bas b�en I'rawn to tbe sub
ject, and I am surprised tbat no attempt ha .. been made touttliz � the se.:os of 
Ihe macrocarpa, or m1Crocar pa. a solt of palm growing lD tbe vaU�y s o f  
the Peruvian Andes. Tbese seeds, large enough for bIlliard b'l.Ils, bave a n  
apPJ.rent strucJure flimilar t o  tJOne, but are h,lrd and elas i c  like ivory. I 
think they migut receive and rt!tatn color j tbey can b� handsomely pol· 
ished." 

Under this head/nil we .hall publi.h weeklv notes o./8ome of the mor. prom' 
inent home andfareign patents 

LAlIIP FEEDER -T. P. GIbbons, Baltimore, Md.-Tbe Object sf this InveL· 
tion is to prOVide a rheap and convenient device by whICh lighted lamps can 
be filled at any time with perfect s"fetv. 

SNOW PLOW FOR RAILROADs.-Jenklns Jones and T. G. Elswald,Provi-
dence, R.I.-The object of this invention is to construct a snow plOW for 

rallruads wh1ch shall operate more easily ana eft"ectue.lly tban thor.-e hereto
fore In use. and by which the snow may be thrown upon eltber ,Ide of the 
track, as may be deslf--t

d. 

STovE.-Henry D. Snyder, Carbondale. Pa.-Theobject of tb;s inventIon Is 
to so improve the culm or anthrac1te llurnll.JR' stove, that better combustiol, 
of tup tuel w1'1 be effected, Elnd the heat be bettt:'r radiated tban heretOlOre. 
whIle tbe outl-'r wall of the st@vecan be opened all around the fire box so alS 
to dlifllse the cbeer!ul radiance of the fire on every side. The stove Cdn, 
alBo, be readily changed and adapted to burnmg different kinds of coal aDd 
wood. 

WATER ELBVA 'lOll -C. F. Woodrl)if, N-wbern, Tenn.-The object of this 
invpntlon is to furnish a simple and netit deVICe by whiCh, after Iaising a 
bucket of water from Ihe well, th� bucket ran be readily and conv€niently 
lower('d into the water agam without reversing the motJO� of the crank by 
which 1t Was raised. This device 1s an Improvement on one paten�ed by the 
,ame party Feb. 4.18D8. 

CLOTHES WRINGltR.-Josluh Webb, Spartansburgb, Pa.-This inventIOn 
consists in tht' pecuhar metbod of constructlug and arranging the comprfS:i� 
ing- rolls, wnereby tile water is more completely expressed from the Clothes, 
and wnereby, also, tbe rubber coatmg of tnerolls can be easily aaju�ted and 
tlebtened wben It wor"s loose. 

PROOESS FOR PREPARING SULPHATE.. OF BARYTEs.-Page and Krausse, St. 
LOUis. MO.-fhis process is a s imple 8Ld t tft ctive sel-ies (· f operations for 
treat�ng the mineral known as su ph�te of barryta or heavy sp:1r, sO caUed 
wLereoy the miupral ls refined aud reduced to a fine powder known in com
merce as sulphate of barytes. 

GUIDE FOR So ROLL SAWING.-G. W. Staats. Newcastle, Pa.-The object 
of this tnventlOn 18 to enablt' irregularftgures and curves to be sawn from 
wood by a scroll E!aw without the necessity of work in" to a line, wh1ch latter 

operation is properly performed by a skil1ed wotkman, beside requirlog tn� 
figm e to l>e mal ked to the wood to guide the operaLOr. 

GROUND AUGERMACHINE.-Jacob M. Walter, and Samuel Shank. bprinfl;
field, OLJio.- L'b�object of t i8 invention is to providp flo maChine for boring 
post !lOles in the ground, whICh 18 ett'eC'tlve, easily Rlld convemently operat. 
e d and adjutable to operateupon side hills. 11 consists of'a blnl(ed auger 
shatt Whereby the earth lifted by the auger may be cOhveniently deposited 
away from tbe hole, together with wmdlass and cord mechanism fur lifting 
the anger shaft verncally trom the hole. It further conSlstB ill the form of 
the boring diRk, and blDged or plvott'd uprights supporting the boring and 
lif1i[Jg meChanism, the saiel upl ights vibrating iu contn.rt witb slotted semi
circular plates affixed to the bed frame of the machine whicb S\ rve III con 
junction with clamp borers and screw studs in the uprights to adjust the up 
rignts and the auger shaft m a vertical position wnen the hole is to he bOl eel 
on a side hill and the bed Crume is necessaril) inclined from the borizontal. 

TENONII'lG M.'I.CHINE.-Wllllam McKnlgbt, Clearfield, Pa.-The object of 
this iuvt'ntion IS to provide an apparatu8 bymean s o f  whicn tennol.l.s of any 
8uitllble angle and slopt', both in the tennon and shoulder ot the same, may 
be cut in an expeditious and accurace manner. It cens1sts of a fran e bavmg 
devlees for adjusting and holdlllg the wood to be cut in 'uch a manner that 
the tennon wben cut will be straigbt or taperpd, or rbe shoulders of tbe !-ame 
will be straight or mitered as may be desired and bavlng, also suitable 
p:uId�s for the plaDe. It ,Urt.ber consists 01" a tennoLllDg plane having a shear 
iron. in combmation with the frame above mentlOned. 

SAWING MACHINE.-Si.muel YarlOn, deceased, Corunn�, Mich.-This in
Vt'ntion refers to a porrable machine designed more particularly for felling 
trees and for cuttmg the samfO up into dimenSions suitablt' for portab�lJty or 
for consumptIon as fuel, aud is ppculiarh simpleand etfective in accomplish
ing tb.e same. 

LIFTING MACHINE.-Andrew Kriebel H�rrford, Pa.-Thls macblne has for 
Its objtct to furnish a simple, cheap I and conveDleo.t machine, designed cs· 
pecially to enablf' the end of an endless cbam horse power to be el1sily and 
conveniently raigea. by one man, to receive tbe trestle:", iO as to give a proper 
Incllnallon to tM endless chain of tbe machme. 

WAGON JAOK.-E. R. Baldwin, Soutbfield, Mass.-Tbe objectof tbls lnven. 
tion IS to pi ovide a wa�on jack that may be operated WIth greatt'r ease Tban 
'hose now in use, and Wh1ch is more espec1aUy adapted for raising heavy 
trncks and calts WhlCb stand low, but WhlCh may also be used with equalla 
cllily for high anaUght wagons. 

REFRIGERATOR -Wilson Bray, Stoekton,.N. J.-Thill- lDvention relates to 
an Improvfment tn refrigerators, and the improvemenL IS applicable to raIl
way prov1sion cars as well as to stationary refrigeramrs, both on a large anO 
email scale. 

HEATING RAILWAY CARS llY ST.,AlII.-W. B. Farwell. New Yorkcity.-Tbi, 
inTetltlOn re"ates to certam Improvements in healing raIlway c ars oy steam 

taken trom the boiler of the 10cLomutive by whuJl. ttJe cars are drawn. 
WAGON AXLE.-C. D. Bal'heldeJ.·, Camden, Me.-This invention conslsts in 

providil,g aa oil reces::} in the bOdy of th e juurnal of tbe axle, and a sleevl:' 
which i� PUL on over tbe axle OIl tlght, to cJnfiae the oil in the recess, hav
Ing a �lot COmmunicating With the recess In the ""Ie through whICh the oil IS 
fed by a .wick to the wearmg parts. 

CONSTRUCTION OF CHAIR SEATs.-E.L. Buckin�ham, Jefferson, Wis -ThIS 
illVfntion conSl�tS in a meTbod of tasteuii g tbe roo or >splint to the frame of 
the seat by pr vldlng oblIque ,lots through the ra.ls from about tbe center 
of the inner edge, downward and outward, terminatll,g III the bottum iaCl 
of LtJe ralls ne,tr the outer e Ige, and in passtng the strips of which the bot� 
tom 1:'1 to be woven through tbe said slots, lllsread of througb vertical bOles, 
as heretofore j and it further consiJ:us in provIdlnll tenons on the back end!! 
of tbe Side raLs, to be secured in correspondiug holes In the hind pOSGs. 

KITCHEN IlllPLllMENT.-Cbarles S. Westland and Jobn B. Allen, Provl· 
dence, R I.-lhe object of thiS inventIon i:3 to provide &nimplement availa
ble both as a stove-plate hfler and a bolder for knivf's, forks, and spoonfol, 
which latter WIll, when 110 hpld by tbe Implement, be convemently accessi
ble to the person employed In cooking. 

BLOCKING CHA-IN.-Peter Kendrick, Trenton, N. J.-Thts invpntion reo 
lates to a device for facllJ1atil Jg the ddving of woouen blocks in chams, sucll 
a:! are used for mining purposes. 

SULKY PLOw.-J. R. McConnell, Marengo. Iow •. -Tbls invention relates 
to a fSulky plOW, and it consl8ts iu a peculJ8r c()nstrul:tion of the sa.me,Wllf'1 p. 
by ease of draft. uniformity in the depth of furrow, and compleLe contrOl 
over tbe maChIDe by toe driver, i80btallled. 

DEVIC.EFOR CONDUCTING GRAIN TO 'lHRASIIING MACHINES.-A. W. Lock
hart, �arramento, Cal.-TJ.i!l hlvelltLun rela.tes to a ::tevke for conduct�lil? 
gralD, from the stack or from wagons, to traeblDg mdcl:llne�, tbereuy e:tLct� 
h.Jg a great �aviDg in laoor in thrashiLJg grain. 

STEAM. ENGINE.-Thomas A . .Nizer, Hamilton, Ohlo.-Tbis invent10n re· 
. lates to tuat class ot steam engines wt.icb are known as rotary engines, and 
it conSIsts in a novel constructIOn and arrangement 01 pc.rts. 

and 

7 hecltarllefor tnsertion under this head is one dollar a line. 

For State and County rights to the best and cheapest sorghum 
stripper now In use, address C. P. Halp, Calhoun, Ky. Agents wanted. 

Wanted-purchasers for a valuable patent right-large bu&i
ne,s can be done. Address G. Knell,l30 Mark,t st., Philadelphia. 

Manufacturers of steam engines, water wheels, flour and saw 
mill machinery, cotton gins, (.It c., etc., send circulm s to A. W • .Bunsen, ma· 
chinist and millwrIght, New Braunfels, Texas. 

To say that the siccohast, invented by Asahel Wheeler, Bos

ton, i9 superior to any otber oryer for linseed oil, and cheaper, is but relter
atIDe: tbe words of Mr. John H. Peck, chief pamt"r and coemlst at the 
Washingt' n Navy Yard,ll.nd many other good mecbanics,:1mong whom are 
Messrs. Barney & Style�, ot New York. 

Wickenham's American (Iii feeders oils loose pullcys,it being 
the most per1ect, reliable, and economical plan tor that purpose in the 
world 

For sale-State rights of a valuable patent for au article used 
In ever} household. Apply at room 12, NO.nS Water st., New York, be· 
tween the hours 01 10 anu 12, lid. 

To inventors-a gentleman of energy and experience in the 
m anagement of an agenc1 business, deshes the general a�ency,fo[ 01 ta· 
riO, of some really valuable patent of general utility. Address Box 10D2, 
Toronto, Canada. 

Hardware dealers and manufacturers, address, for circular 
and sample ot best sash lock in u'!e� O. E. Woodbury, Madi$lon, Wis. 

For sale cheap-a small adjuotable steam press for vulcaniz
ing rubber or otber light WOlK. Address A. 'V. G�tGs, 418 Eighth avenue. 
New York. 

For sale-a complete set of the" Scientific American," neat
ly bOUDO, (31 voluUle9), old and new serIeS j also, odd volumes. Addre:.;s 
L. M. MOlltgomery,Box 2953,New York. 

GAS APPARATUs.-John W. Brown, Wooster. Ohlo.-This invention re
lates to Improverue"" 10 apparatus for �eneratlug and purify ing coal gas, Parties about to buy steam boilers should examine Root's 
for illumJnatlDg aJ d otb,,'r purposes, whereby Ule apparn.us j',s allu.pted to wrought tron sect ional safety boiler at 95 and 97 Liberty st., New rork. 
hou!SellOld or dumestic Ul"f>, Ilnd the :flow of gas to the gas holder is i'egulMed See advertlsflment: 
automfl,tically, and tbe surplus �as used as fuel. 

MACHINE FOR STUFFING COLL.lRS.-Wllll8m Fauntleray, New Harmony, 
IUd.-TIIS lllVell.tion consists of a collar board pivoted ceulirally on a Imit,. 
able bench, whereon tbe leather portion of the collar IS stretcbed and se
cured With both ends open, and a pulley made to oper"\te by a fOOf lever, 
over WbICh a belt works, tu whicll a stuftlr.Jg mandrel is connected, wo.icb 18 
gUided by one hand, while by tb e other tbe straw on Lbe fill1ng IS fed lOt J 

t.he mouths of the collar, and tue strap actuafes tue mandr�l to pllck tue 
filhne-. Wllen tbe collar has bl" en filled at one end to the center, tbe collar 
b o ard is swung around to present the otber e ... d to tbe operator. 

MORTISING AND SLOTTING AUGER.-Peter Cunningbam, Eckley, Pa.-The 
object of t'llS lOve .. tlon is to prOVide an auger With which the operations of 
mortIsing and slotting may be performed rapidly. Patented Sept. 1 ,1868. 

CORRESPONDENTS who expe<!t to recetve an8wers to thel,p letters must, tIt 
allcases,sign their na'me8. We have a right to know those who seek in 
{ormation trom Ull .. be.'lides, a8 sometimes happen8, we m.av prefer to ad 
dress Ute corre8pondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE,-This column i8 desig ned for the lIenemllnterest and in 
8truction of our readers, notfor gratuitoulS replies to questions of a purely 
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ne8S and Personal." 

r:Jr All relerenct!. m back number8 8AOUtd be bu 'DO'Ume and pa(J6. 
W. L. S., of N. Y.-There is nothing that will remove rust 

trom pol1Eihed sleel and leavE' a smooth surfdce, Iron
'

rust 10 dissolved by 
aCidS, but they wlll.ttack tbe polished metal. The only rem.dy we cau 
recommend is repolishmg. 

A. J. G., of Kansas.-The amount of water that can be raised 
to a given hhtbt by the hydraulic ram, workfng uuder a given head, IS lim
ited only by the size of the r am and tbe bupply. Hydraullc Rams are man
ufactured by W. and B. Douglass, Middletown, Conn. 

J. J., of IIl.-If wheat is not allowed to sweat before grind· 
lng, the flour will sweat after grindlDg" j but thIS may take place witbout Ill
jury or lOiS morA toan IS usulli in tbe complete dr.)lng 01 the grain. We 
believe the be't fiour Is made from wheat wblcb hus passed tbrougb t"IS 
stage before grinding. Tbe bolting clotbs made 10 Holland are of silk, \D, 
etead of th.stle fiber as yuu bave been Informed. 

To inventors.-I will furnish means to patent some usaful in-
v�ntlon, or will take an interest In a patent, it suffiCient ltldUCemellts are 
offered. Addrf-'ss, With stamp, J. K. Ross, N ubledville, Ind. 

Wanted,-Makensie No. 2 2d·hand cupola. N. C. Stiles, 
Mldddletown, Conn. 

Wanted-a machine suitable to crush quartz and bones. 
Send circula:s and price list to E. D. S., PostotfLce box 70S,New Orleans. 

Milbtone·dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, and 
durable. Also, GlaZier's diamonds, diamond drills, tools tor mining, "tnd 
other purposes. Send stamp for Clrcular. J, DICkinson, 61.N assau � t., N.Y. 

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. 

For sale--tbe pa.tent right, in Great Britain, for perforated 
So.ws. The m anut,'l,ctllre of thpse saws is now firmlyesLaollsbed in the 
Dntted brates,llnu. they art' rapidly takl[j� the place ot all other iioJid liIaWi 
Apply to J. E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J. 

Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art 
stOres. Catalogues mllliea free by L. Prang & Co., Doston. 

For breech· loading shot guns, address C. Parker, Meriden, C t. 

Winans' anti· incrustation powder, 11 Wall st., N. 1:. 20.000 
rpferenres. No foaminJl. No injury. 12 years in use. ImitatIons Ple�tY. 

NEW l'UBLICATJONS. 

CONSTRUCTION OF IRON R(IOFS. 
:Nat. Acad. Great Brit., etc. 
trand, 1112 BlOadway. 

F. Campin, C E., member 
.!sew York: D. Van NOil-

The increl1.sing use ot iron in Lhe construction or bUildings, and especially 
in tbe construction of Sf If-supporting- roofs, ComblDlDg lightness and 
strengtb , seems to make This treatise of peculiar valuf> at tt,is time. 'l'he sub
j ect of iron roofs il'l tl'fatpd practic::ally tlnd also theuretically, the formuloo 
fur stra1D being equally appllcable to tlmber strurturl:'"s. The volume hi 
Illustrated wttll elgbt p"ates, sho wing the details of iucb work, taken froID. 
bulla mg. actually erected. 

SEED t 'OVERER.-E. D. Cramer , Hackettstown, N. J.-Tbis invention re
lates to 9. new device for covering the sr.e�j bebind a planting or seedlI!g ma
chine, and conSIsts of a trhngular frame which rests on three or more wheels 
and wh.cb is attacbed bebtnd a planter or seedmg machine, 80 as to 
follow Its motIOn. On the two sides of the frame, wblch converge directly in 
:Cront, are secured metal plates that are up anu down adjustable tbese j plates 
actIng as scrapers for covt'ring the seed. 

M. H. R., of Mass.,-All other tbings being equal. increased 
leng:th of a water pipe aiminishes the flow. In your case, Jf we llnderstand 
it, the flow ihrou!?h the apel ture at the junction of tbe pipp witb roe Cis. 
tern depenos upon the pref'sure of the water lD toe reservoir. Beyono a 
h,ngtb. sufficient to compensate for the contracted Vem a pipe will be of no 
advantage. 

F. C. C., of Me.-There are different theor:es in regard to 
why the ocean Is salt. Some thlllk there may be large deposits of salt 
BOIl!t:'where at tbe bottom of tbe ocean whiCh by dissolvit;lg have I'endered 
It salt. Some think that the sea obtained 11. salt at tbe lime the globe wa, 
}n theaet of subsiding from a C'aseo1i.S state. We are better satlstIed to be .. 
Ueve that it results from the evapora[ion ot tnt- water whicll IS constantly 

flowing into the sea, wbich, altllough it may appear fresh to th� taste, 
always or nt'arly always conra.ins more or less salt a�'E.lorbed from the 
earth during its flow. 1n thlB view tbe oceall. bed IS a immense l aldron 
in which nature hets been tJoiling away water for agf's i the salt rfmam
tng 1D the kettle, preciiiely as It GOei in ttLe liu.ltwOrk.S, only very much 
Blower. 

AMERICAN. H
,
c,USES A Variety of Original DeSigns for Rural BlllldIlJgS Illustrated by 'rwe" ty·six Colored EngraviI'gs with Descrip.ive references. By Samuel Sloan 

A rchitect. Philadelphia: lienry ()arey Baird 406 Wal� 
nut street. 8ent free of postage on receipt of 

'
$2.50. 

'l;'be object of this book, as allnounced by the autbor, is to present a num
ber of designs in an attractive dress, that may either serve as models to 
build from, I.r crltPrjons by whJcb the projector may ja.dge of the relative 
qualIty and merits of his intended edifice. tt w1l1 prove of-value to such as 
need some guide in formine: a j udgment upon deSigns, and wbo, meditating 
the erectIOn 01 rural buUuings, wlsb for some hints upon the subject before 
consulting an architect. Arohitects also will lind usethl stujles in tUis bOOk, 
and we especially recommend It to beginners and stUdents. 

ADJUBTABLE CARRIAGE POLE.-M. A. Koon. Catsklll,N. Y.-Thls invention 
relar;es to that class of carria,!!'e poles whiCh Can be adjusted. to carriages, 
sle1ghs, or other venicles, io which the clIps may be set at any SUitable ais
t ance apart and to any length of axle. 

CORN HARV"BTEB.-Nelson Newman, Springfield, Ill.-Thi! Invention re 
lat0s t"'"8 new aud improved devioe for plcklD� the ears of indian corn lrum' 
the stand in" stalks. 

CO!J!llIN"D CORN PLAlITE:RAND ClILTIVATOb..-John S. Mason, Coal Run, G. W. B� of S. C.-A good waterproof cement may be made 
Obi8.-Tbls ilOlT.ll�.1I relateij t.·a comblution of a corn planter alltt cui �imply of pOWdered clay, dried by a I!entle heat and mixed to the eonsis' 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

A TREA'l'fSI!) ON OPTICS. or Sight and Light Theoretically 
and Pra(;tlCully Treated, WIth tbe 10 pplicution to l! ine 
Ar�ts anll Industrial .i. UTSUitS, B y.K 1\ugent, C. E. 
WIth one hUl,dred and three Illu,trlltiollli • .New York: 
D. Van Nostrand, 1112 Broadway. 

Thl, i' a work lYrll en In popular and ple.slDg style, and adapted to the 
wants of those who hllve not time Or the prelImina.ry education rttluleita for 
the Itudy oC larller worlu. T(I all liUcb. we can reoommelld it. 
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Improvement In Han:rlnll add Retaining Center

Boards. 
DYNAMITE···REVIEW OF A PAPER BY M. NOBEL, THE 

INVENTOR. 
destination without leakage. He thinks it wrong to blame 
nitro-glycerin for a practical difficulty of this kind, and sup
ports his position by the fact that nearly all the accidents 
which have occurred (as at Aspinwall and San Francisco) have 
taken place when it was forwarded under wrong declaration, 
and oonsequently the necessity of cautious handling was not 
known. 

For shallow water, and also for deep water when vessels of 
great relative breadth of beam and slight immersion are em
ployed, the center-board is invaluable, holding, while in use, 
the vessel closely to the wind, without impeding its motion 
tbIOugh the water. There are some objections to its use, the 
principal owing to the method of hanging the board, allow
ing leakage and its consequent dangers and annoyances. The 
usual method is simply to drive a pin through the walls of 
the well or trunk and the board, which in time becomes cor

M, Nobel, the inventor of dynamite, recently read an inter
esting paper upon the substance before the British Association, 
at Norwicb, England. He stated that the name dynamite had 
not been given to this explosive by way of disguise, but on 
account of its peculiar explosi ve properties. Although it was 
nothing but nitro-glycerin absorbed by highly porous silica, 
its properties are so much altered as to warrant a new denom. 
ination. Dynamite consists of seventy-five per cent of nitro_ 

It seems to us, however, that M. Nobel proves too much by 
these statements, and that they are much more likely to con_ 
firm the belief in the dangerous character of nitro.glycerin, 
than to convince the public of its safety. 

roded and loosened, and when the 
board is to be removed must be 
driven out from either side. 

The engraving presents a view of 
an improved plan of hanging the 
center boards of vessels for which a 
patent was issued January 8, 1867. 
The trunk, A, is of usual form, the 
board or blade, B, hung on a pivot 
at C. This pivot is a simple pin of 
steel, iron, or composition, having 
its bearings, not in the walls of 
the trunk, but in a screw socket or 
nut seen enlarged in Fig. 2. The 
hole in tbis socket for the reception 
of the pin is not bored through, but 
the nut end of the socket forms a 
cap. The shank of the socket nut 
has cut on it a sharp tbread for 
seating into the wood of the trunk, 
and the inner side of the flange is 
formed into a sharp annulus or 
ring that seats itself into the out
side of the trunk, forming a ring, 
as at C, and making a perfectly 
water-tight joint, entirely prevent
ing all possibility of leakage. If 
thought advisable, a flange or gas
ket of rubber or leather may be 
introduced under the flange of the 
socket nut. The pin, bearing en-
tirely on the metal of the sockets, , 
may be lubricated, and to prevent STORER S PATENT CENTER-BOARD ATTACHMENT. 
wear the orifice through the blade or board may be lined with 

I 
glycerin, and twenty-five per cent silica. It might be' sup

a metallic sheath. Wh,en it is ne?essary to remove the boar�, it posed from its com�osition, that it 
. 
would pos�es� only three

may be done simply by unscrewlllg one of the nuts and taklllg fourths the explosIve power of mtro·glycerlll, the speoific 
out the pin, which is perfectly loose. gravity of both being nearly the same. But practically there 

This device. has been thoroughly tested for over two years is no advantage in the greater concentration of the power of 
-before the date of the patent-by sailing masters, and own- the latter substance. It cannot, or at least it ought not to be 
ers of  yachts, fishing and pleasure boata, and has proved ilat- poured directly into the bore-hole, since it easily causes acci
ill factory to each and all. It has been found to be a device dents by leaking into crevices, where it explodes under the 
saving time and annoyance, and considered to be better in miner's tools. It must therefore be used in cartridges which 
every respect than the ordinary method of hanging center leave considerable windage; whereas dynamite, being some
boards. what pa!'ty, yields to the slightest pressure, so as to completely 

Letters may be addressed to either of the patentees, George fill up the sides of the bore-hole. For this reason, a given 
Storer, or George W. Storer, at Middletown, Conn. bore-hole will re�eive at a charge as much nitro·glycerin, in 

.. -• the form of dynamite, as in the liquid state. 
Improvement In Car Conpllnll. M. Nobel then gave an extended account of the different 

The inventor of the coupling shown in the accompanying experimtnts which had established the claims of dynamite to 
engravings has for his object to furnish a simple, convenient, efficiency and safety. Most of these have already been placed 
strong, safe, and reliable car coupling, which shall also be so before our readers, and we will therefore only allude to one 
constructed as to uncouple itself should one or more cars of of a somewhat extraordinary character, performed at Stock
a train be over-turned or thrown from the track. Fig, 1, is a holm, in Sweden. A weight of 200 pounds was dropped from 
plan or top view of the contrivance; Fig. 2, a longitudinal a hight of 20 feet upon a box containing dynamite, which was 
vertical section with the coupling block engaged, and Fig. 3, violently crushed without an explosion. This. adds to the 
the same with the coupling disengaged. already accumulated evidence that dynamite cannot be explod-

A is the coupling bar having near its end a long slot, in ed by percussion. 
the forward part of which is pivoted th9 
block or catch, B. C is a spring the rear end 
of which is secured in a slot in the coupling 
bar, and its forward end resting in a notch 
in the middle of the rear side of the block, 
B, its object being to hold the block at right 
anrrles to the line of the bar. D are paral
lel�pring bars,the rear ends being attached 
to the draft bar of the car, and projecting at 
a distance apart equal to the thickness of 
the couFlling bar. These springs are mor
tised to receive the length of the coupling 
bar between their jaws. One of the spring 
bars, D, is mortised or beveled in the line 
of the proposed movement of the coupling 
bar and its catch-block, so that when the 
cars are run together, the bar, A, and coup
ling block, B, may engage with the spring 
bars, D, the latter being forced into place 
by the spring, C. The cars will then be 
securely coupled, while sufficient transverse 
motion is allowed forthe rounding of curves, 
etc. If one or more cars" jump" the track 
the spring of the :bars, D, will allow the 
block to be disengaged and the car to hold to the track with
out being carried by those before it to destruction. When in 
a line with the train and it is desirous to uncouple, it may be 
done· by pressing down one end of the bar or block, B, to a 
position parallel with the length of the coupling bar, when 
it will readily slide ou(and disconnect the cars. If thought 
desirable, the spring bars, D, may be incased or covered to 
protect them and to guide the coupling bar in entering the 
space between them. The spring bars should be made of 
steel or of flexible iron. 

Patented throngh the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
August 4, 1868, by Clinton R. Hardy, who may be ad
dressed at Lexington, Ind., for territorial or m anufacturing 
rights. 

HARDY'S AUTOMATIC CAR COUPLING, 

The inventor proceeded to say that the danger attending 
the use of nitro-glycerin, indirectly resulted from its liquid 
form. Much as has been written on the danger of congealed 
nitro-glycerin, he believes that if the solid form was its natu
ral state at ordinary temperatures, we should hardly have had 
to deplore a single one of those fatal accidents which it has 
caused. He asserts that crystallized nitro-glycerin is not more 
sensitive to concussion than the liquid, and states that the 
reverse is the case in a remarkable degree. Nearly all the 
calamities referred to have occurred from leakage, which, 
owing to various causes-the principal of which is the tend
ency of this substance to expand by increase of external tem
perature-it is well nigh impossible to prevent. He states 
that he can hardly remember a cargo that has reached its 
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The case is, however, different in regard to dynamite, which 
can be handled without danger, and is in no degree inferior 
in explosive power. There have been already fifty tuns of the 
latter sold, and reports are unanimously concurrent in its 
favor. The prominent point which ought to  be considered in 
estimating the value of dynamite as a blasting agent, is the 
fact that a smaller bore-hole than has hithprto been required 
fl'ill contain a sufficient charge to perform a given amount of 
work, thus largely reducing the expense of drilling. It i s  
estimated that at least one-third o f  t h e  labor required when 
gunpowder is used, is thus saved, and, so far as we can form 
an opinion from the various reports we have seen, we are in. 
clined to think this is within reasonable limits. 

._-

UNIFORM STANDARD FOR BOLTS AND NUTS-ITS ADOP
TION BY THE NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

We have before us the report of a board of naval officers 
appointed by Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy, 
March 28th, to investigate the different systems for forming 
the threads of bolts and nuts and their relative sizes. The 
board consisted of Chief Engineers Isherwood, Henderson, 
and Zeller, and Assistant Engineer Greene, of the Navy. 
They visited the establishments of the principal tool and 
machinery builders in Boston and Springfield, Mass.; Provi 
dence, R. 1.; New York city, Newark, N. J., and Philadelphia 
and Pittsburg, Pa., and also addressed letters of inquiry to 
other localities. The result of their labors is a very exhaust
ive report, illustrated with tables and diagrams, together 
with mathematical formulre, which will be found to be very 
interesting to machinists and engineers. After a thorough 
examination of the systems of Whitworth, of England, Sel
lers, of Philadelphia-known as the "American Standard" 
and recommended by the Franklin Institute-and that of 
Robert Briggs, the board recommended that of Sellers as the 
best. Accordingly the Secretary of the Navy, on the day 
after the receipt of the report-May 16th-ordered its adop
tion as the standard for the naval service. 

The form of tbread is that we have heretofore described 
and advocated, a V-thread with inclination of 60°, the top 
and bottl)m flattened equal to one eighth of the pitch. We 
append a table of the number of threads and the diameter 
of bolts: 
Diameter or bolt, No. of threads. Diameter of bolt. No.ofthreadB 

The board, in concluding their report, say: "So far as we 
have been able to confer with engineers and manufaoturers, 
either personally or by letter, we have heard but one opinion 
expressed in regard to the importance of uniformity of prac-

tice. Many have already adopted the Sellers 
pitch; others are gradually adopting it, while 
others still express their willingness to adopt 
it. A majority, we confidently believe, are 
now willing to adopt the Sellers form of 
thread also, provided it be made the standard. 

" As a proper auxiliary we suggest the im
portance of having all necessary gages man
ufactured by a single establishment, as by 
that means only can entire uniformity be 
secured." 

We regard this report and the consequent 
order as a step in the right direction. Wheth
er there may be uniformity in the relative 
dimensions of the bolt shank and the head 
and nut or not, it is of manifest importance 
that there should be in thp form and number 
of threads. The fractional pitch of the threads 
in the inch and five eighths and most of 
the sizes following may be considered objec
tionable by some, but it is no great difficulty 
to procure additional gears by which these 
grades can be cut by almost any leading 
screw ; beside, these large sizes are not so 

frequently used as the smaller sizes. The recommendation 
that the gages should be made by one concern, for the sake 
of uniformity, we also approve. 

This American Standard departs less from the proportions 
generally in use in this country than any other standard, and 
this is another argument in its favor. As to the form of the 
thread, we doubt if any other combines so perfectly the ele
ments of strength, ease of production, and safety. 

... _ .. 

BUFFALOES FOR THE CENTRAL PARK.-From a private let
ter just received from Abilene, Kansas, we learn that three 
full grown bi�ons captured on the plains are soon to be 
sent from that place to New York city as a contribution to 
the Central Park collection. 
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